
TREATMENTS

Well-Being Massage (50/80/110min)  
Pick an aromatic oil of your choice and let the rest take care of itself. Unwind,  
as our expert therapist delivers a head to toe massage, applying pressure in  
all the right places. AED525/825/1050

Fusion Massage (50/80/110min)  
A confluence of Eastern influences, this approach combines Japanese Shiatsu,  
Chinese Tui Na, Balinese and Thai techniques for both energy and relief. AED525/825/1050

The Queen’s Ritual (150min)  
Unearth The Queen’s secret in a luxurious organic experience. A top to toe body  
polish combined with Dead Sea salt will leave your skin silky soft. Be enveloped  
in fresh seaweed leaves from the Atlantic, while a hot stone drainage massage  
enhances the tightening and slimming results. Allow the pro-youth facial to work  
wonders with oceanic vitamins and minerals. AED1375

The King’s Ritual (150min) 
This regal journey begins with a deeply nourishing Ayurvedic scalp treatment,  
followed by a stress-relieving organic salt of the earth scrub. A volcanic hot stone,  
deep tissue body massage, applied with the world’s first luxury seaweed body oil  
is next, transporting you to an oasis of peace. Full of vital vitamins and minerals,  
end the experience with a purifying facial fit for royalty. AED1375

Oriental Hammam Scrub (45min) 
A traditional black soap is applied all over the body right before the steam bath  
and a vigorous scrub and liberal dousing later. It’s a feeling of being born again. AED420

Oriental Hammam Ritual (75min)  
The Oriental hammam scrub and soothing Rhassoul clay from the Moroccan  
Atlas Mountains represent a paired luxury, blended with rose water to nourish the  
skin and to make you feel at one with the Orient.  AED680

Desert Sand Scrub (45min)  
For that satin-like feel, allow your skin to be caressed with a delightful combination  
of desert sand, sea salt, argan oil and traditional essences.  AED400

Ultimate Facial (50min)  
For skin ravaged by time and weather, the ultimate facial gives results instantly.  
It reverses the ageing process by reactivating healthy cell functions and nourishing  
the skin cells with their most basic needs. AED500

Four Tea Elixir Ritual (60min)  
A combination of a revitalising body exfoliation that rids your skin from impurities,  
leaving it fresh and radiant, followed by a refreshing express facial that cleanses  
and de-stresses the skin, made with the four major teas in the world. AED620

Treatment Menu Sampler - due to seasonal rates, prices and offerings may change.
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